NOW& THEN

Popular
Poplars
They once lined part
of Madison but lost
out to progress
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n 1910, Madison Street, where it
climbs First Hill, was a fashion·

able strip bordered by better
brick apartments and hotels.
This stretch of Madison was also

lined by what Sophie Frye Bass
described as " the pride of Madison

Street . . . the stately poplar trees
made it the most attractive place in
town," she w rote in her book "Pig-

Tail Days in Old Seattle."
The strip was not only popular
but populated. Madison was evolv·
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century view up Madison from Sixth
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Railway first opened service up First
Hill and Second Hill and through the
forest to Ma&son Park on Lake
Washington. The white sign hanging
from ·the front of the closest car
reads, " White City, Madison Park,

Cool Place, Refreshments, Amuse- ~--------,::::::::::-------===.;;~~;;;;;o==:--:-J Above - Earlycentury Madison
promotion designed by the cable
Street w as lined
railway's owners to attract riders
with poplars and
onto the cars and out to the lake.
fashionable brick
White City failed in 1912, but by
apartments.
then the top attraction at the lake
Left- Today,
end of the line was not the park but
the freeway cuts
through the Madison Street block
States: Lincoln.
between Sixth
1
and Seventh avenot ~~~~~·fnt~~~la{gfQf. ~~co~~ments." White City was a short-lived
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ing to author Bass. The granddaugh·
ter of pioneer Arthur Denny lamented in her book that by then , the
endearing trees "had given way
protestingly to business."
In 1940, Madison lamented another loss when its cable cars gave
way to gasoline-powered buses.
Then , 20 years later, the entire block
pictured in the foreground of the
historical scene gave way to the
interstate freeway built in the early

1960s.
Madison Street was named for
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streets in alliterative pairs, named the

street one block south of Madison
"Marion" after a young brother,
James Marion Denny. Arthur need-

ed another " M.."
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